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Season's Greetings, readership!

As you peruse this final issue of the year, I hope

you are reminded of the beauty of the micro-

scopic world, and of the importance of organi-

zations dedicated to sharing these sources of

scientific wonderment with curious minds of all

ages.

The society kindly reminds its members to pay

dues for the upcoming year. Your support al-

lows us to reach out to communities all over

the Bay Area, and anywhere else our micro-

scopes may travel. The possibilities are truly

limitless.

-Sara Sandhu
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Happiest Holidays!

first look through the oculars

Do you remember the first
time you approached a mi-

croscope? Do you remem-

ber your eyelashes floating

into view as you learned to
relax your eyes to focus on

the specimen? Former stu-

dents and professors of the

Merritt College Microscopy

Program offer a range of
recollections, sharing their
"\ffow" moments, when

peering into the eyepieces

for the very first time.

"The moment I focused my unstoined cheek cel/s under the Olympus CKX4 I in phose, I was

ostonished by the clority. To think thot my very own cheek ce//s could be so cleorly seen without o

stoin really gove me o deep understonding of how importont microscopy is to the science world."

-Kenny Young, Merritt College Microscopy Progrom, Cohort V

"My ftrst wow moment with o microscope wos when I frst stored into o plankton somple token

from the Berkeley Morino... Seeing lorvoe ond olgoe scooting around reolly blew my socks off! I've

been hooked eyer since."

-Dr. Arjo McCroy, Merritt College Biology Deportmen\ Deportment Choir

"My ftrst viewing on the Leico DM500-l thought I wos looking ot the uniyerse's building b/ocks in

coLoRr

-Austin Thomos lll, Merritt College Microscopy Progrom, CohortV
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Through the Looking Glass

Tracing the history of a common substance such

as glass may seem an obvious way to structure a TV

program series but that would be misleading since

this ubiquitous substance has been shaped and com-

pounded into many combinations and varied forms. A

new six-part series of programs on KQED entitled

How We Got To Now was co-created and hosted by

the Bay Area resident and author, Steven Johnson.

Taking ordinary materials such as glass or properties

such as light, these six programs trace the influence of

innovations that have brought us benefits we experi-

ence in our daily lives.

On Wednesday, October 22,2014, at l0 PM, I

tuned in to the second program of the series, "Glass.

The innovation of glass helped shape the world of art,

science and global communication". The role of glass

in science is wide-ranging and we all can think of nu-

merous examples where glass has had a central role

in advancing knowledge. True to our interest, the idea

of lenses and their use in microscopy was portrayed

in the program by an interview with one of our mem-

bers, Dr. Steven Ruzin, Academic Coordinator, Bio-

logical lmaging Facility UC Berkeley. Surrounded by

examples of early microscopes from the Golub col-

lection housed at the University, Dr. Ruzin was asked

about the influence of microscopes. Some lovely vide-

os of pond life were then used to illustrate micro-

scopic life.

From the introduction and imporrance of early
microscopy, the program quickly moved on to tele-
scopes and astronomy. Now, there was no discussion

of the early and more primitive instruments but ra-

Scanning electron micrograph of a moth wing. lmaged with Hita-

chi's Tabletop SEM, by Dr. Gisele Giorgi.

Artist's conception of the Milky Way galaxy. Credir Nick

Risinger

ther we were shown some of the wonders of
modern optical astronomy, including the giant
mirrors used to capture and analyze light from
distant galaxies. There is a tendency among pro-
gram producers to focus on the spectacular pho-
tographs showing star clusrers in the milky way
galaxy or to focus on images of galaxies that mod-
ern instruments have captured. NASA in particu-
lar has promoted these images making the

(cominued on pg.3)
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Have you served as an elected officer?

While November is

the time for national and

local elections, SFMS holds

its elections at the first

meeting in JanuarT of each

year and if you have never

been an officer in the Socie-

ty,2015 presents an oppor-

tunity to do something posi-

tive and useful.

Are you unsure thot

thrs responsibility of serving on

the boord is more thon you

con fulfill? You will have the

support of four other board

members and several past

officers who are ready to

help you.

Unsure os to how

much time you will need to

spend? The board meets

two to four times a year,

depending on the business

and planning needs.

Concerned thot por-

ticipoting os on officer will cost

you money? Your expenses

for attending board meer-

ings will be covered. Add

your elected office status to

your resume and build a

better Curriculum Vita.

How do I get nominot-
ed? You must self-
nominate by writing a

email to Peter Werner
pgwerner@sonic.net or
germpore@sonic.net
stating your desire to be
of service on the board
of SFMS. Peter serves on
other boards so be sure
to mention SFMS. Pav

your 20 I 5 calendar year
dues of $ 12.- to SFMS

Treasurer, 435 Melrose
Ave., San Francisco, CA
94127. You are needed
so do it now while the
feeling of wanting ro par-
ticipate is strong.

No experience

serving on o boord? This is

how you get that experi-
ence and learn new lead-
ership skills.

-H. Schott

V -r^
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(coninued from pg. 2)

Spoce Program o fovorite

omong children ond the

public. Modern optical mi-

croscopes or even the more

sophistrcoted elearon ond x

-roy microscopes do not

hove either the scole or the

shiny domes ond mirrors of
te,escopes but ore for more

importont to the every-doy

experiences ond heolth

needs of people every-

where. Why is it thot the

beautiful imoges thot these

microscopes ore able to

produce ore not receiving

the ottention of the public?

Why is it thot imoges of

distont plonets ore more

likely to be found in science

textbooks thon the imoges

of boaerio or yirusesT Are

plonets, stors ond goloxies

going to hove o greoter im-

poct on the /ives of our citi-

zens thon inseaq protozoa,

bocterio, or yirusesT We ore

owore thot imoges hove an

immediote and profound

impoct on the prepored

mind. We oll con recognize

the Ebolo virus imoge, o

sing/e imoge end/ess/y

copied recently os if it
were the only imoge of
thrs virus in existence.

Microscopes hoye been

oble to generote greot

imoges thot would fosci-

note young ond old olike

(continued on pg. 4)
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"The real voyage of discovery

consists not in seeking new land-

scapes, but in having new eyes."

-Marcel Proust

Discovery Days at

AT&T Park in San Francisco

on Saturday, November l,

2014 was a great achieve-

ment as well as fantastic day

for children of all ages.

Some 200 exhibits and ac-

tivities, special workshops

and presenters from Bay

Area's science institutions

were present. The weather

was kind in that the predict-

ed showers did not materi-

alize and much of the time,

the sun was shining. At least

some half-dozen sun-

telescopes were set up in

the outfield near first base.

All the major educational

institutions had booth set

up where kids could do

some actual science actiyity.

There was a strong empha-

sis on doing rather than just

seeing science in action.

The third floor was devoted

to robotics and was

mobbed most of the time

with middle-school and high

-school students operating

various types of machines

capable of throwing balls or
hanging donut-shaped ob-

jects on a rack.

ln the midst of many

other booths at a long table

were a set of modern mi-

croscopes provided by the

Merritt College Microscopy

Program.

Discovery Days at AT&T Park Former president Peter
Werner, now vice presi-

dent and board member of

the San Francisco Micro-

scopical Society, had been at

the park since eight in the

morning setting up the dis-

play and preparing the speci-

mens when my wife and our

young I 3-year old charge

stopped by to see what we

could through the excellent

instruments. Youngsters

trying to discern what they

were looking at and when

objects were in focus eager-

ly occupied microscope sta-

tions. Both compound and

stereoscopic dissecting mi-

croscopes were set up with

specimens. Rugged as the

microscopes are, the young-

er children tend to turn

knobs or clutch eyepieces

with their fierce griping

fingers throwing them

out of focus. There was a

clear need for low step-

ping stools by each mi-

croscope to help shorter

persons reach the eye-

pieces. The number of

people coming by was

impressive. lt would take

a Yan to bring all the ma-

terial that would make a

great display but Peter

manages to fill his car and

have everything needed

at the booth.

What might be an

ideal microscope set-up?

ln keeping with the spirit

of DOING rather than

just SEEING it would be

great if young people

could collecr a sample,
(conlnued on pg. 5)

(continued from pg. 3)

when properly presented ond ex-

ploined. Have we done enough to

bring to the ottention of the medio

the greot volue of the knowledge

reveoled by microscopes? lt moy

toke some new techniques in illus-

tration, such os o progression of
imoges from the unoided view to o

stepwise increosingly mognified

view of the some object, to help

people become occustomed to see

both the beouty ond the utility of
informotion thot microscopy con

provide.

-H Schott

Young microscopist at Discovery Days



Board Report & Suggestions from Henry Schott

NEXT GENERAL MEMBER-

SHIP MEETI NG: Wednesday,

January I 6, 20 I 5 at 7:30. Please

read more about the meetings in

this article. There is no November

meeting scheduled this year.

While the secretary, Mary

Ann Scott will issue the official

minutes of the SFMS Board Meet-

ing held on November 23,2014,

these notes give you some idea of

the discussion and proceedings

held at her home. You are aware

that all members are entitled to

attend as observers and the chair

may recognize comments from

non-board members but other-

wise please allow the board to

proceed with its business without

interruption.

The meeting began informally

with a lunch composed of items

brought by the board members. lt
was quite a feast. lt also set the

mood that was quite iovial. Since

currently the board lacks a presi-

dent, the four members assembled

by l:50 P.M. Present were: Peter

Werner, Vice President and Pro-

gram Chair; Ylyron fpoy-you-duesl

Chan, Treasurer; Mary Ann Scott,

Recording Secretary; Bill Hill,

Communication Secretary. Life

member Henry [yours-truly] Schott

was present and wrote this piece.

Chaired by Peter, the meer-

ing got under way by 2:30 without

an agenda. General Membership

Meetings are planned forJanuary,

March and May 2015. The January

General Membership meering will

be a workshoo on microscooes

and give some insight on lichens.

Mikki McGee, a life member, will

guide the hands-on session. Mikki

McGee is very active in the Lichen

Society and thus will welcome

their members making this a loint
meeting. At this time we are un-

certain as to the venue. lf it is held

at San Francisco State, I 600 Hol-

loway at l9s Ave in Hensill Hall,

Room 401, it will be held on Fri-

day, January I 6, 20 I 5 at 7:00 PM.

Since the University is not holding

classes, it may alternatively be held

on Wednesday, January 146. There

is a third possibility and that is that

we will meet at the Randall Muse-

um, 199 Museum Way, SF, in the

Buckly Room on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 146 at 7:30 PM. lf you are

confused, so am I and we will have

to wait for future clarification from

the board. lf you are worried

about parking there is plenty on

l9d Ave. particularly on Friday

evening starting at six and when

the university is not in session.

Please mark your calendar tenta-

tively for the two possible dates.

The January General Member-

ship Meeting is when we hold elec-

tions and this only takes a few

minutes since we have few candi-

dates for office. We clearly need a

President who will be a guide and

be the tie breaker at board meet-

ings. This is nor a difficult job and is

a good item to have on your re-

sume when applying for a job. You
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do have to be a member

(obviously) to be elected to

any oftice but you do not have

to be 'experienced'! Former

presidents and board members

will act as advisors and help

you get started. To run for

office, be present at the January

meeting and tell Peter or any

attending board member your

interest in participating in the

election before the meeting

stafts or get a member to

nominate you from the floor.

YOU ARE NEEDED. Volunteer

some time to the organization.

The March I l, 20 15, Gen-

eral Membership Meeting start-

ing at the usual hour of 7:30

PM, will be held at the Randall

Museum with Peter explaining

how to operate a dark-field

microscope and how to con-

vert your microscope to have

this property. lf you will bring

your microscope to the meet-

ing, Peter will help you see

how it can operate as a dark-

field instrumenL Peter plans to
have a follow-up hands-on

workshop, probably at Merritt
College on March 14, Saturday,

or lSs , Sunday, (time to be

arranged) where members can

make the changes to rheir mi-

croscoPes to convert them to
have the dark-field capability.

Please mark your calendar.

The Wednesday, May l3n

General Membership Meeting

will feature Dr. Gregory Antipa

who will be present and lntro-
duction to Protistology. This

meedng is currently scheduled

at the Randall Museum, Buckley

Room, and will start at 7:30

PM. Please mark your calendar.

(continued from pg. 4)

such as from a jar or from

their mouth, place it on a

slide, briefly stain it, and

then view it at two or three

magnifications.. Then, if pos-

sible, get an e-mail sent to

their computer of the im-

age, perhaps with a shorc

explanation of what is

viewed.

To keep the youngsters

moving through the process

of DOING, one display is-

sued white lab coats and

had the "scientists" start at
one end of three tables and

work their way to the other
end where they concluded

their experiment and hand-

ed in their lab coat. lt
helped keep order and pre-
vented others from crashing

the line. lt looked like it was

working even though it was

quite labor intensive. This

same technique was used at
a museum I visited in Taco-
ma, Washington where only
the young people with lab

coats could enter the sci-

ence classroom for a 35

minute session thus control-
ling both the age-

appropriate parricipants and

the parents who brought
them to the museum.

-H. Schott
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FRoM: Micro News
San Francisco Microscopical Society

2214 Redwood Road

Hercules, CA 94547 -l I 43

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

To join the Society,:

fill in the form available on our web site at

www. sfmicrosoc.org

-Mail it to : SFMS Treasurer

435 Melrose Ave

San Francisco. CA, 94127

Make check out to SFMS.

Dues are $ I 2. per calendar year. Pay now for 20 I 5

Life membership is $144.00

ro:

Stamp

Pay A Little now and make the treasurer happy!

Just $ l2 dollars a year, what a bargain you say?

It covers the postage and makes you a member!

Or buy a life membershiP for only $ 144.- and never

Be bothered with dues in the future.

(OK - so it does not rhyme go out and hire o poet.

H. Schott is responsible for the above

but do not let thot keep you from poying your dues now. )

Make checks out to SFMS. Mail to: SFMS Treasurer,

435 Melrose Ave, San Francisco, CA94177

It is December and Christmas is quickly approaching.

Perhaps you have someone special you might consider

giving gifts to this holiday season.

lf you are generous, you may have a list and have

checked it twice
(lust to mal<e sure that they have been good and are

really nice).

Here is someone your list does not mention.

He is busy with records and keeps track of all expenses.

He knows if you are in good standing for 2014,

and if you paid up already through 2015.

He'll send you a notice if you're in arrears.

So save him the trouble and send in your dues!

It's a gift to SFMS and a bargain to you.

But where does the P A L come into this story?


